
The Original 

Read a Book—After all, books are the 
original handheld devices :)  Snap a    

picture of the book you read. 

Do You Hear What I Hear 

Read or listen to an e-Book through     
SORA, HCPLS Take a picture or     

screenshot of the e-Book. 

Cardboard Catastrophe 

Find some old cardboard and make  
something out of it! Example: doll house, 
car, mask, fort, etc. We absolutely must 

see this so take a pic to share! 

Hour of Code 

 Some coding websites: code.org, 
Scratch, Scratch Jr., Hour of Code. Create 
a program in any or all of these programs. 

Take a picture of what you code.  

High Tech 

Create a digital book review. iMovie or 
Moviemaker are 2 sites we have used at 

school. You may use something your  
parents approve. Send me the link! 

Low Tech or should I say NO TECH 

Create a non-digital book review.         
Examples: cereal box book report,       

diorama, character portrait, etc. Snap a pic 
or video. 

East Lake Idol 

Write a song and record it and send me 
the link. If you don’t want to sing, you can 
just send me a picture of the lyrics, but I 

would love to hear you sing!   

If you Build It, They will Come! 

Build something using what you have (like 
blocks, toothpicks, popsicle sticks, cars, 

etc.) and take a picture of it! 

Whatchagot Collage 

Make a collage out of scrap paper,     
magazine/newspaper clippings, etc.—

whatever ya got ;) Don’t forget to take a 
picture.  

Get a Clue! 

Create your own treasure hunt. Leave 
clues around the house and/or outside 

leading someone to the final destination 
with a treasure (a picture you drew or a 

piece of candy or fruit?) Take a pic or two 
of the hunt! 

Do You Want to Build a Robot? 

Find scraps of cardboard, wood, springs, 
pencils, paper, whatever you can find, and 
build your own robot. Send me a picture or 
a video explaining what your robot can do!  

Board not Bored 

Create your own board game. It can be 
related to your science or social studies, 
or just for fun! You are the game master, 

so you decide. Snap a pic! 

This is so Puzzling! 

Put together a puzzle. It should be a   
challenging puzzle that takes you more 

than ten minutes to complete. Capture this 
in a picture! 

Color Your World 

Color a page out of a coloring book, print a 
page to color, draw and color your own 
design. Save that design with a camera! 

This is Sketchy 

Using sidewalk chalk, draw a game and 
play it. Examples are hopscotch, tic tac 

toe, etc. Click...take a pic! 

Authors Abound 

Write your own book! You get to be the 
publisher too so make a cover for it. 

Check out the different parts of a real 
book and include those in yours (title 

page, glossary if it is non-fiction,          
copyright, etc.) Take a picture of the final 

copy! 
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East Lake Eagles...we need YOU!  Each square below is a separate mission. Pick a square and complete the mission. Most missions just need a picture of the completed project. 
Some  missions can be a link to a digital creation. Should you decide to complete 5 missions, you will receive a small prize when we return to school. Also, your name will go into 
a drawing for a $10 gift certificate to the book fair! There will be FIVE ten dollar gift certificates given away! So….get started on those missions, Eagles!  Oh, I forgot to mention, 
Eagle teachers will be doing these missions too!  Who will complete more...teachers or students? This is going to be so much FUN!  


